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O B J E C T I V E S The purpose of this study was to determine whether right ventricular (RV) volumes

are more accurately and reproducibly measured by cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) in an axial

orientation or in a short-axis orientation in patients with congenital heart disease (CHD).

B A C K G R O U N D There is little agreement on the most suitable imaging plane for RV volumetric

analysis in the setting of abnormal RV physiology.

M E T H O D S Measurements of RV volumes from datasets acquired in axial and short-axis orientations

were made in 50 patients with CHD. RV stroke volumes (SV) calculated using these 2 methods were

compared with forward flow measured in the pulmonary trunk by phase contrast (PC) imaging.

Repeated volume measurements were made to assess intraobserver and interobserver reliability.

Bland-Altman plots and Lin’s concordance correlation coefficient (CCC) were used for all analyses of

agreement.

R E S U L T S Analysis of all subjects revealed a statistically significant difference in interobserver

reliability of RV end-systolic volume (ESV) measurements that favored the axial method (p � 0.047). The

magnitude of measurement differences between observers in this case was small (�2.8 ml/m2; 95%

confidence interval: �5.6 to 0.0). There was no difference between the 2 contouring methods in terms

of intraobserver reliability in measurements of RV end-diastolic volume (EDV), ESV, ejection fraction, or

SV (p � 0.05 in all cases). In subjects with RV EDV �150 ml/m2, RV SV measured using axial contours

yielded better agreement with forward flow measured in the pulmonary trunk (CCC � 0.63) than did

measurements made using short-axis contours (CCC � 0.56; p � 0.007).

C O N C L U S I O N S Trends favoring the axial orientation in terms of reproducibility were not clinically

significant. In subjects with RV EDV �150 ml/m2, the axial orientation yields RV volume measurements

that agree more closely with flow measured in the pulmonary trunk than does the short-axis

orientation. (J Am Coll Cardiol Img 2012;5:28–37) © 2012 by the American College of Cardiology
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uantification of right ventricular (RV)
volumes is important for the management

of patients with congenital heart disease
(CHD), especially in conditions in

which the RV is subject to chronic volume or
pressure overload. Over time, such physiological
conditions may lead to right heart failure, ar-
rhythmia, and death. Therefore, management
decisions often rely on measurements of RV size
and function, and their trends during serial ex-
aminations (1–5).

Cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) is generally
considered the reference standard for quantitative
assessment of right and left ventricular dimensions
and function (6,7). However, because volumetric anal-
ysis requires manual contouring of the blood–
myocardial boundary, the complex geometry of the
RV poses certain difficulties. These difficulties are
often exacerbated by abnormal RV anatomy and
function, particularly at the tricuspid and pulmonary
valve planes and along the ventricle’s diaphragmatic
surface.

CMR offers highly reproducible RV volume
measurements (8,9). Several studies have compared
the interobserver and intraobserver reliability of
axial versus short-axis contouring methods, and the
results suggest that the axial orientation is superior
for normal hearts and for those with a dilated RV
(10,11). However, the clinical significance of these
differences in reproducibility has been unconvincing
to most practitioners of CMR, given that new work
has continued to use the short-axis orientation for
RV volume quantification (9,12,13–15).

In addition, uncertainty exists as to the most accu-
rate method of RV volume quantification. Conclu-
sions regarding accuracy cannot be drawn from anal-
yses of reproducibility. Furthermore, there is no
method to reliably measure the true volume of the RV
in vivo, beyond the capabilities of CMR, to serve as a
basis for comparison. However, CMR does offer an
additional independent method of determining RV
stroke volume (SV), free from the limitations of
endocardial contour tracing: quantitative flow mea-
surement within the pulmonary trunk by phase con-
trast (PC) imaging (14,16,17). Thus, the question of
accuracy can be addressed by examining which con-
tour tracing method yields an RV SV that best agrees
with that obtained by PC imaging.

The aim of this study was to determine whether
RV volumes are more accurately and reproducibly
measured by CMR in an axial orientation or in a

short-axis orientation in patients with CHD. h
M E T H O D S

Subjects. CMR studies of patients with CHD and
associated RV pathology, referred for CMR be-
tween January 2006 and December 2009, were
reviewed. Subjects were identified retrospectively by
searching the radiology database at our institution.
Inclusion criteria consisted of CHD with an asso-
ciated pressure and/or volume load on the RV,
complete acquisition of both axial and short-axis
datasets, and PC imaging acquired in a cross-
sectional plane within the pulmonary trunk. Sub-
jects with ventricular level shunts and more than
mild tricuspid insufficiency were excluded.
Cardiac magnetic resonance. CMR studies were per-
ormed using 1 of 2 commercially available 1.5-T scan-
ers (MAGNETOM Avanto and MAGNETOM
onata, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany).
maging was performed with subjects in
he supine position. To optimize signal-
o-noise ratio, infants were imaged using
he smallest coil (head or knee) that ac-
ommodated the patient’s shoulder width.

6-element radiofrequency spine array
ith either a dual- or 24-element body

oil (depending on the scanner) was used
o image larger patients. For younger sub-
ects unable to cooperate with breath hold-
ng, imaging was performed under general
nesthesia with multiple averages. Ventricular
imensions were assessed using an
lectrocardiographic-gated, steady-state free
recession imaging sequence. Imaging pa-
ameters were tailored to patient size and
eart rate to optimize spatial and temporal
esolution (repetition time � 13.9 to 38.2
s, echo time � 1.1 to 1.9 ms, field of view � 138

o 360 � 180 to 390 mm, matrix size � 108 to 192 �
44 to 192, slice thickness � 4 to 8 mm, interslice

gap � 0% to 20%, reconstructed images per cardiac
ycle � 25 to 38, and number of signal averages �
to 5). Cine images were acquired in stacked axial

nd short-axis datasets. For the axial dataset, localiz-
ng images were used to plan a stack of slices that
overed the heart from a level just above the dia-
hragm to above the pulmonary bifurcation. For the
hort-axis dataset, the left ventricle long-axis and
-chamber cine images were used to plan a stack of
lices, parallel to the mitral valve annulus, that covered
oth ventricles in their entirety. Retrospective gating
as used for all steady-state free precession imaging.
or a given subject, axial and short-axis cine images
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Flow measurements were performed in a cross-
sectional plane within the proximal pulmonary
trunk using a velocity-encoded PC imaging se-
quence (repetition time � 8.1 to 22.9 ms, echo time �
2.4 to 4.7 ms, field of view � 150 to 360 � 200 to
420 mm, matrix size � 88 to 256 � 144 to 300,
slice thickness � 4 to 8 mm, velocity-encoding �
150 to 480 cm/s, reconstructed images per cardiac
cycle � 15 to 30, and number of signal averages �
1 to 3). Images were acquired during periods of
breath holding, or with signal averaging for those
subjects unable to cooperate with breath-hold in-
structions. Retrospective gating was used predomi-
nantly for PC imaging.

CMR data were analyzed using commercially
available software (Argus, Siemens Healthcare).
Contour tracing was performed manually after re-
view of cine images in movie mode. In both the
axial and short-axis datasets, the first phase of each
cine image was defined as end diastole. The phase
of end systole was defined visually by the observer as
the phase with the smallest RV volume. Contours
were drawn at the boundary between the blood pool
and the compact myocardium (Fig. 1). Trabecula-
tions and papillary muscles were included as part of
the RV volume. In axial datasets, contours were
drawn up to the tricuspid valve and closed by a
straight line across the tricuspid valve annulus. At
the uppermost slices, the area below the level of

Figure 1. Sample Images of Endocardial Contours

Sample images of manually traced endocardial contours (red lines)
tetralogy of Fallot who underwent corrective surgery as an infant (p

augmentation of the right ventricular outflow tract). Left: axial slices; ri
pulmonary valve tissue was included in the RV
volume. Identification of pulmonary valve tissue
was facilitated by the simultaneous display of a
cross-referenced cine image aligned longitudinally
with the RV outflow tract.

In short-axis datasets, only the area of the RV
outflow tract below the level of visible pulmonary
valve tissue was included in the RV volume. At the
inflow portion of the RV, only the area of the blood
pool surrounded by trabeculated ventricular myo-
cardium was included in the RV volume. Identifi-
cation of the tricuspid valve annulus was facilitated
by the simultaneous display of a cross-referenced
4-chamber cine image. The workstation calculated
end-systolic and end-diastolic RV volumes using
the method of summation of discs. The RV SV was
calculated by subtracting the end-systolic volume
(ESV) from the end-diastolic volume (EDV). The
RV ejection fraction (EF) was calculated by divid-
ing the SV by the EDV.

To quantify flow within the proximal pulmonary
trunk by PC imaging, a region of interest was
drawn manually around the vessel lumen in each
phase of the dataset using the gradient echo image;
contours were then correlated with the correspond-
ing phase image. The workstation calculated flow
volumes within the pulmonary trunk by integrating
the instantaneous velocity within the region of
interest over the cardiac cycle as previously de-

he right ventricle in end-diastole from a 15-year-old patient with
h closure of ventricular septal defect and transannular patch
of t
atc
ght: short-axis slices.
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scribed (17). The total RV SV, as measured by PC
imaging, was considered to be equal to the total
forward volume of flow within the pulmonary
trunk, as this reflects the total volume ejected from
the RV during systole. All volumes measured by
both contour tracing and PC imaging were indexed
by dividing the absolute volume by the subject’s
body surface area.

Because flow measurements made using PC im-
aging may be subject to error caused by complex
flow patterns or local eddy currents within the vessel
of interest (18–21), the first observer (C.J.C.) per-
formed a baseline flow correction using a back-
ground region of interest in stationary tissue as close
to the position of the main pulmonary trunk in the
phase encoding direction as possible. A subanalysis
using these baseline-corrected values was performed
to determine whether such background-phase offset
errors affected the results.

To determine interobserver and intraobserver
reliability, all datasets were measured 3 times. Each
measurement required the selection of slices, the
definition of end systole, the tracing of endocardial
contours, and the drawing of the region of interest
within the pulmonary trunk. Two observers mea-
sured the datasets independently and were unaware
of the results of the other measurements. All
measurements were made once by the first observer
and twice by the second observer (A.W.H.). A
period of at least 1 week elapsed between the 2
measurements made by the second observer. The
first observer was a pediatric cardiology fellow with
2 years of experience in CMR of patients with
CHD. The second observer was a pediatric cardi-
ologist with advanced training in CMR of patients
with CHD and 4 years of CMR experience.
Statistical analysis. Mean values and standard devi-
ations among patients were calculated for all mea-
surements. Median values and ranges were calcu-
lated for discrete variables. Lin’s concordance
correlation coefficient (CCC) was used to assess
agreement of RV SV as calculated from each of the
2 contour tracing methods, with RV SV as mea-
sured by PC imaging (22). A CCC value of 1
indicates perfect agreement; values �0.5 were con-
sidered to be poor agreement, values between 0.5
and 0.7 to be moderate agreement, and values �0.7
to be good to excellent agreement. In all instances,
the mean values of the multiple measurements
obtained on each CMR (1 from the first investiga-
tor and 2 from the second investigator) were used to
measure the agreement statistics of interest. Agree-

ment was also assessed using the method of Bland s
and Altman (23). A paired sample t test was used to
ompare the resulting differences in measurements
etween the 2 methods. Intraobserver and interob-
erver reliability was also assessed using Lin CCC
nd the Bland-Altman method. In the analysis of
ntraobserver reliability, the 2 measurements made
y the second observer were compared with each
ther. In the analysis of interobserver reliability, the
rst of the 2 measurements made on each CMR by
he second investigator were compared to those
ade by the first. A Wilcoxon rank sum test was

sed to compare discrete variables.
A paired equivalence test, as described by Schu-

rmann (24), served as the basis for an a priori
ower analysis. With respect to the mean difference
etween measurements of RV SV, a 95% confi-
ence interval (CI) half-width of 5 ml/m2 was
onsidered to be clinically significant. At the 0.05
evel, assuming a constant standard deviation of
6 ml/m2 on the basis of pilot data from this
ample, it was determined that 49 subjects were
eeded to achieve a power of 0.80. An absolute
ifference of 10 ml/m2 was considered to be
linically significant and a p value �0.05 was
onsidered statistically significant.

R E S U L T S

Fifty patients met the criteria for inclusion in this
study. Demographic data and subjects’ cardiac anat-
omy at the time of CMR are summarized in Table 1. A
median of 14 slices (range 9 to 22) were selected for
the axial datasets, and a median of 12 slices (range
8 to 22) were selected for the short-axis datasets.
The median number of slices selected for each
dataset was the same for both investigators. Slices
comprising axial datasets (6 mm, range 4 to 8) were
thinner than those comprising short-axis datasets (7
mm, range 5 to 8; p � 0.0001), and the matrix was
finer for the axial datasets (pixel size 2.3 � 0.9 mm2)
than for the short-axis datasets (pixel size 2.5 �
0.9 mm2; p � 0.006). There was no difference in
the average R-to-R interval between axial and short-
axis datasets (793 � 188 ms and 805 � 212 ms,
espectively; p � 0.977).

Table 2 lists the mean � SD values for the
olume measurements and EF made using each of
he 2 contour tracing methods and the RV SV as
easured by PC imaging. Table 2 also shows
CCs and mean bias values measuring agreement
f each of the 2 contouring methods with the PC
easure of RV SV. Scatterplots of these data are
hown in Figure 2. With respect to RV SV as
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measured by PC imaging, the 2 contouring meth-
ods demonstrated good agreement. The mean bias
of the short-axis measure of RV SV was statistically
significant (p � 0.047). However, the 95% CI of
he mean bias (�7.0 to �0.1 ml/m2) did not
nclude values of a difference considered to be
linically meaningful. Additionally, the difference of
ean biases between the 2 methods (short-axis vs.

xial) did not reach statistical (p � 0.127) signifi-
ance.

Table 2. Volumetric Data and Axial Versus Short-Axis Agreemen

N � 50 PC Imaging Axial Contour

RV EDV, ml/m2 140 � 47

RV ESD, ml/m2 81 � 32

RV EF, % 43 � 8

RV SV, ml/m2 61 � 22 59 � 19*

CCC 0.84 (0.75 to 0.9

Mean bias, ml/m2 �2.1 (�5.4 to 1.

Values are mean � SD or mean (95% CI). *p � 0.204 compared with RV SV by
CCC � concordance correlation coefficient; CI � confidence interval; EDV � e

Table 1. Demographic Data

All
Patients
(N � 50)

Age, yrs 17.0 � 11.2

Male gender 29 (58)

Body surface area, m2 1.5 � 0.5

Congenital heart disease

Tetralogy of Fallot, corrected 29

Transvalvar patch 15

RV-PA conduit 12

Infundibular patch and valvotomy 2

Pulmonary stenosis, valvar 6

Valvotomy 3

Transvalvar patch 1

Balloon valvuloplasty 1

No intervention 1

Partial anomalous pulmonary venous return 6

Isolated 3

Associated atrial septal defect 3

d-Transposition of the great arteries, corrected 4

Arterial switch operation, resultant pulmonary
stenosis

3

Rastelli operation 1

Truncus arteriosus, corrected 3

RV-PA conduit 2

RV-PA conduit and residual atrial septal defect 1

Atrial septal defect, isolated 1

Double outlet right ventricle, RV-PA conduit 1

Values are n, n (%), or mean � SD.
RV-PA � right ventricle-to-pulmonary artery.
contrast; RV � right ventricle; SV � stroke volume.
Analysis using baseline flow–corrected PC mea-
urements of RV SV (first observer data only) did
eveal a statistical difference in agreement between
C imaging and the 2 contouring methods, which

avored the axial orientation (p � 0.007). However,
he mean bias of each of the contouring methods
as small (axial: �1.0 ml/m2; 95% CI: �4.0 to 2.0

nd short-axis: 2.0 ml/m2; 95% CI: �1.1 to 5.1), as
as the difference of mean biases between the 2
ethods (�3.0 ml/m2; 95% CI: �5.2 to �0.9).
A subanalysis on subjects with the largest RV

volumes (EDV �150 ml/m2 as measured by either
bserver) was performed (n � 21). These results are
hown in Table 3. In this group, there was moder-
te agreement between RV SV as measured by PC
maging and each of the contouring methods. The
ifference of mean biases between the 2 methods
short-axis vs. axial) was statistically significant (p �
.007) and favored the axial method. In addition,
he 95% CI of the short-axis mean bias included
ifferences considered to be clinically significant
�0.1 to 14.3 ml/m2), and that of the axial method

did not (�4.1 to 9.4 ml/m2).
The intraobserver reliability of RV EDV, ESV,

and SV measurements was excellent for both con-
touring methods (Table 4). In each case, both
methods yielded similar CCCs and small mean
differences (p � 0.05 for all measurements). The
same was true in the subanalysis performed on
subjects with RV EDV �150 ml/m2 (p � 0.05 for
ll measurements). Scatterplots of intraobserver re-
iability are shown in Figure 3.

The interobserver reliability of each volume mea-
urement was good for both methods (Table 5). A
ean difference among EDV measurements of
9.2 ml/m2 and �9.5 ml/m2 (axial and short-axis,

espectively) and among ESV measurements of
9.8 ml/m2 and �12.7 ml/m2 (axial and short-axis,

espectively) was observed. The degree of this dif-
erence was the same for axial and short-axis mea-
urements of EDV (p � 0.853). The difference in

ith PC Imaging

Short-Axis Contours Difference of Mean Biases

137 � 45

80 � 31

45 � 7

58 � 18†

0.81 (0.70 to 0.88)

�3.5 (�7.0 to �0.1) 1.4 (�0.4 to 3.2) p � 0.127

imaging; †p � 0.047 compared with RV SV by PC imaging.
iastolic volume; EF � ejection fraction; ESV � end-systolic volume; PC � phase
t W

s

0)

2)

PC
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interobserver reliability between axial and short-axis
measurements of ESV was statistically significant
(p � 0.047). In this case, the absolute difference of

ean differences between observers was small
�2.8 ml/m2; 95% CI: �5.6 to 0.0). There was no
ignificant difference between the 2 contouring
ethods in terms of interobserver reliability in

ubjects with RV EDV �150 ml/m2 (p � 0.05 for
ll measurements). Scatterplots of interobserver re-
iability are shown in Figure 4.

D I S C U S S I O N

In this analysis of RV volume quantification, when
all subjects were analyzed, statistical trends that
favored the use of the axial dataset in terms of
accuracy did not represent a clinically meaningful
difference between the 2 imaging orientations.
However, in those patients with the largest RV
(EDV �150 ml/m2), the axial orientation yielded

V volume measurements that agreed more closely
ith flow measured in the pulmonary trunk. One

Table 3. Volumetric Data and Axial Versus Short-Axis Agreemen

N � 21 PC Imaging Axial Contour

RV EDV, ml/m2 185 � 29

RV ESD, ml/m2 110 � 24

RV EF, % 41 � 6

RV SV, ml/m2 78 � 20 75 � 14*

CCC 0.63 (0.33 to 0.8

Mean bias, ml/m2 2.6 (�4.1 to 9.

Values are mean � SD or mean (95% CI). *p � 0.424 compared with RV SV by

Figure 2. Scatterplots of RV SV as Measured by PC Imaging Ver

Scatterplots of right ventricular (RV) stroke volume (SV) as measure
contour tracing (left) and short-axis contour tracing (right), shown w
(CCC) (95% confidence interval [CI]). Measurements expressed in m
Abbreviations as in Table 2.
xplanation for this may be that as the RV dilates,
he cross-sectional area of its base becomes enlarged
elative to the size of the RV cavity. Because
hrough-plane motion of the tricuspid valve annu-
us occurs at this location in short-axis datasets,
ifficulty in identifying the basal boundary of the
V using the short-axis method may result in
reater error compared with the axial method. This
ay be an important finding because patients with

ubstantial RV enlargement often undergo CMR
xamination to determine appropriate timing of
nterventions to reduce RV volume overload.

Analysis of intraobserver reliability revealed
lightly narrower limits of agreement and slightly
reater absolute CCC values for all measure-
ents made in the axial orientation. However,

his trend toward superior intraobserver reliabil-
ty using the axial orientation did not reach
tatistical significance. In the analysis of interob-
erver reliability, differences between axial and
hort-axis measurements of ESV did reach sta-

ith PC Imaging in Subjects With RV EDV >150 ml/m2

Short-Axis Contours Difference of Mean Biases

180 � 30

109 � 22

41 � 6

71 � 15†

0.56 (0.23 to 0.77)

7.1 (�0.1 to 14.3) �4.5 (�7.6 to �1.4) p � 0.007

imaging; †p � 0.052 compared with RV SV by PC imaging.

Contour Tracing

phase contrast (PC) imaging versus RV SV as measured by axial
45° lines of concordance and concordance correlation coefficient
ers per square meter.
t W

s

1)

4)
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tistical significance, which favored the axial ori-
entation. However, the magnitude of measure-
ment differences between observers in this case

Figure 3. Scatterplots of Single Observer’s First Versus Second

Scatterplots of a single observer’s first RV volume measurements ve
and short-axis contour tracing (right), shown with 45° lines of conc

Table 4. Intraobserver Reliability of Axial and Short-Axis Conto

N � 50 Axial Contours

RV EDV

CCC 0.99 (0.98 to 1.00)

Mean difference, ml/m2 3.4 (1.9 to 4.9)

RV ESV

CCC 0.98 (0.97 to 0.99)

Mean difference, ml/m2 3.7 (2.3 to 5.1)

RV EF

CCC 0.91 (0.85 to 0.95)

Mean difference, % �1 (�2 to 0)

RV SV

CCC 0.96 (0.94 to 0.98)

Mean difference, ml/m2 �0.3 (�1.8 to 1.2)

Values are mean (95% CI).
Abbreviations as in Table 2.
square meter. EDV � end-diastolic volume; ESV � end-systolic volume;
was small and likely does not represent a clinically
meaningful difference in interobserver reliability.
One possible explanation for the trends favoring

olume Measurements

second RV volume measurements by axial contour tracing (left)
nce and CCC (95% CI). Measurements expressed in milliliters per

racing Methods

hort-Axis Contours Difference of Mean Differences

0.99 (0.98 to 0.99)

1.5 (�0.4 to 3.4) �1.9 (�4.4 to 0.5) p � 0.123

0.98 (0.96 to 0.99)

1.6 (�0.2 to 3.5) �2.1 (�4.2 to 0.1) p � 0.057

0.82 (0.70 to 0.89)

�1 (�2 to 1) 0 (�2 to 1) p � 0.553

0.94 (0.90 to 0.97)

�0.1 (�1.9 to 1.6) 0.1 (�2.2 to 2.4) p � 0.917
RV V

rsus
orda
ur T

S

other abbreviations as in Figure 2.
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the axial orientation is that thinner slices and
finer matrices among axial datasets provided bet-
ter definition of the endomyocardial border.

Table 5. Interobserver Reliability of Axial and Short-Axis Conto

N � 50 Axial Contours

RV EDV

CCC 0.97 (0.95 to 0.98)

Mean difference, ml/m2 �9.2 (�11.1 to �7.3)

RV ESV

CCC 0.93 (0.90 to 0.96)

Mean difference, ml/m2 �9.8 (�11.9 to �7.8)

RV EF

CCC (95% CI) 0.79 (0.68 to 0.87)

Mean difference, % 4 (2 to 5)

RV SV

CCC 0.96 (0.94 to 0.98)

Mean difference, ml/m2 0.7 (�0.8 to 2.1)

Values are mean (95% CI).
Abbreviations as in Table 2.

Figure 4. Scatterplots of First Observer Versus Second Observe

Scatter plots of first observer’s RV volume measurements versus sec
(left) and short-axis contour tracing (right), shown with 45° lines of

per square meter. Abbreviations as in Figures 2 and 3.
The differences in measurements of EDV and
ESV between observers indicate that there was a
systematic difference in contouring among the 2

racing Methods

Short-Axis Contours Difference of Mean Differences

0.95 (0.91 to 0.97)

�9.5 (�12.8 to �6.2) �0.3 (�3.6 to 3.0) p � 0.853

0.88 (0.81 to 0.92)

�12.7 (�15.7 to �9.6) �2.8 (�5.6 to 0.0) p � 0.047

0.62 (0.47 to 0.74)

5 (4 to 7) �2 (�3 to 0) p � 0.063

0.91 (0.86 to 0.95)

3.2 (1.2 to 5.1) 2.5 (�0.1 to 5.1) p � 0.060

Volume Measurements

observer’s RV volume measurements by axial contour tracing
cordance and CCC (95% CI). Measurements expressed in milliliters
ur T
r RV

ond
con
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observers. As the median number of slices selected
for each dataset was the same for both observers,
this likely represents a consistent difference in
defining the boundary between the blood pool and
the compact myocardium. This finding highlights
the need for ongoing assessment of interobserver
reliability in clinical practice.

There are potential limitations of this study.
First, flow measurements made using PC imaging
may be subject to error caused by complex flow
patterns or local eddy currents within the pulmo-
nary trunk, which may limit the ability of PC data
to serve as a reference standard (18–21). However,
results from an analysis using stationary tissue to
baseline-correct flow measurements did not differ
from results using non–baseline-corrected data in a
clinically meaningful way. Recent studies have
shown that use of a stationary phantom technique
to perform baseline correction of flow measure-
ments is possible in patients with CHD (18,21) and
may offer advantages over the use of stationary
tissue (19). Additionally, an assessment of agree-
ment between net forward flow measured in both
great arteries (excluding those subjects with shunt
lesions) would have provided a check for internal
consistency in flow measurements. Unfortunately,
the retrospective design of this study precluded such
an analysis. Although flow mapping may be subject
to error under some circumstances, it offers an
appropriate measure by which to compare the
accuracy of contour tracing techniques in the ab-
sence of a method to measure in vivo the true
volume of the RV. A second limitation is the
retrospective nature of the data collection, which
precluded the implementation of a uniform imaging
94:211–6. ized to age, gender
heterogeneous (e.g., pre- and post-operative, differ-
ing forms of CHD). However, all subjects had RV
pathology and represent a common group of pa-
tients referred for CMR. Fourth, the subanalysis on
subjects with RV EDV �150 ml/m2 may have been
underpowered to detect a significant difference in
intraobserver and interobserver reliability. Last, it is
possible that a consistent bias in EDV and ESV
contours could yield a SV internally consistent with
PC measurements, without reflecting the true RV
volumes. However, consistency between measure-
ments of SV made using CMR does speak to the
accuracy of these measurements and offers a feasible
way to assess the accuracy of RV contouring.

This is the first study to analyze both reproduc-
ibility and accuracy of RV volume quantification in
patients with CHD. Sarikouch et al. (14) recently
reported a high degree of agreement between axial,
short-axis, and phase contrast data in normal pa-
tients, and Fratz et al. (11) evaluated the reproduc-
ibility of the axial versus short-axis method in
patients with tetralogy of Fallot. The results of the
present study are important because CMR has
become the technique of choice for assessing RV
size and function in patients with CHD, and
although general guidelines for CMR imaging of
patients with CHD have been developed (25–27),
definitive recommendations for a standardized ap-
proach to RV volumetric analysis are lacking. The
results of this study may help guide the develop-
ment of such recommendations in the future.

Reprint requests and correspondence: Dr. Christopher J.
Clarke, Children’s Hospital at Dartmouth, Dartmouth-
Hitchcock Clinic, 100 Hitchcock Way, Manchester, New
protocol for all patients. Third, the subjects were Hampshire 03104. E-mail: Christopher.J.Clarke@Hitchcock.org.
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